
                               Sequencing Familiar Fairy Tales  _____________

Put the following events in 1,2,3, order:

____ Cinderella lived happily ever after.
____ Cinderella's parents died.
____ Cinderella went to the ball.
____ Cinderella's fairy godmother appeared and helped Cinderella.
____ Cinderella danced with the prince. 
____ Cinderella rushed away, losing one of her glass slippers.
____ Cinderella lived with her stepmother and mean stepsisters.
____ Cinderella's stepmother said she could not go to the ball.
____ The prince put the glass slipper on Cinderella's foot and it fit!
____ Cinderella had to work hard and do all the chores.
____ The prince went looking for the mysterious, pretty girl who wore
           the glass slippers.
____ The prince married Cinderella.

____ Goldilocks sat in all the bears' chairs, and she broke Baby Bear's
         chair!
____ Goldilocks tasted all the bears' porridge, and she ate all of 
         Baby Bear's porridge.
____ They found Goldilocks sleeping in Baby Bear's bed!
____  The three bears decided to go for a walk.
____ Goldilocks laid in all the bears' beds, and she fell asleep in Baby
         Bear's bed.
____ Goldilocks came in to the bears' house when they weren't home.
____ The three bears came home, and they could tell someone had
          been in their house!
____ Goldilocks woke up, ran away, and never came back again!



____  The third little pig made his house out of brick.
____ The three little pigs decided to go off to seek their fortune.
____ The big bad wolf blew down the first pig's house.  The first 
          little pig ran to the second little pig's house.
____ The first little pig made his house out of straw.
____ When the wolf came down the chimney, he landed in a pot of
          boiling water.
____  The big bad wolf ran away and was never seen again!
____  The big bad wolf blew down the second little pig's house.  The
          first and second little pig ran to the third little pig's house.
____  The second little pig made his house out of sticks.
____ The big bad wolf tried to blow down the third little pig's house,
          but he couldn't.
____ Since he couldn't blow down the door, the big bad wolf decided   
          to go down the chimney of the third little pig's house.

Work with a partner to write another fairy tale in 1.2.3 order:

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________



                    Sequencing Familiar Fairy Tales Answer Key

Put the following events in 1,2,3, order:

__12__ Cinderella lived happily ever after.
__1__ Cinderella's parents died.
__6__ Cinderella went to the ball.
__5__ Cinderella's fairy godmother appeared and helped Cinderella.
__7__ Cinderella danced with the prince. 
__8__ Cinderella rushed away, losing one of her glass slippers.
__2__ Cinderella lived with her stepmother and mean stepsisters.
__4__ Cinderella's stepmother said she could not go to the ball.
_10__ The prince put the glass slipper on Cinderella's foot and it fit!
__3__ Cinderella had to work hard and do all the chores.
__9__ The prince went looking for the mysterious, pretty girl who 
             wore the glass slippers.
__11_ The prince married Cinderella.

__3__ Goldilocks sat in all the bears' chairs, and she broke Baby  
           Bear's chair!
__4__ Goldilocks tasted all the bears' porridge, and she ate all of 
         Baby Bear's porridge.
__7__ They found Goldilocks sleeping in Baby Bear's bed!
__1__  The three bears decided to go for a walk.
__5__ Goldilocks laid in all the bears' beds, and she fell asleep in Baby
         Bear's bed.
__2__ Goldilocks came into the bears' house when they weren't home.
__6__ The three bears came home, and they could tell someone had
          been in their house!
__8__ Goldilocks woke up, ran away, and never came back again!



__4__  The third little pig made his house out of brick.
__1__ The three little pigs decided to go off to seek their fortune.
__5__ The big bad wolf blew down the first pig's house.  The first 
          little pig ran to the second little pig's house.
__2__ The first little pig made his house out of straw.
__9__ When the wolf came down the chimney, he landed in a pot of
          boiling water.
__10_  The big bad wolf ran away and was never seen again!
__6__  The big bad wolf blew down the second little pig's house.  The
          first and second little pig ran to the third little pig's house.
__3__  The second little pig made his house out of sticks.
__7__ The big bad wolf tried to blow down the third little pig's house,
          but he couldn't.
__8__ Since he couldn't blow down the door, the big bad wolf decided 
          to go down the chimney of the third little pig's house.

Work with a partner to write another fairy tale in 1.2.3 order:

                                       (Answers will vary.)

Ideas:  Jack and the Beanstalk
            The Three Billy Goats Gruff
            The Elves and the Shoemaker
            Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
            Hansel and Gretal 
            
    You could choose to read or retell one of these aloud, and allow 
students to work in partners to sequence the main events after the 
retelling or reading.




